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A voice of mission: Anne ThomAs neil  
by MaRy aNdREollI, MINIStER foR oUtREach & coMMUNIcatIoNS

The cover photo was taken by Hannah Johnston, an intern with the National Farm Worker's Ministry North Carolina office in 2007, through a Student Action with Farmworkers' program. The National Farm Worker's Ministry 
is an Alliance of Baptists ministry partner. Hannah interviewed several men, farm workers, in Nash County, North Carolina and took photos. These men worked in tobacco fields through the H2A Guestworker program which 
means they were legally in the U.S. for the season from Mexico. Gildardo and Isidro are pictured on the cover.
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W
e sit together at her dining room table covered in a batik fabric from 
some faraway land. In the center are candles molded into new shapes 
after hours of lighting the way for all those who visit. 

She called Nigeria, Ghana and West Africa home for 27 years, serving 
as a Southern Baptist missionary: homemaker, nurse, educator, 
community organizer and counselor. Today, she is a spiritual guide for 

ministry leaders, clergy and friends — listening and providing counsel at the very table 
where we sit. As Anne and I talk about the beginnings of the Alliance, I see, I kid you 
not, a sparkle in her radiant blue eyes that startles me into an awareness of the Spirit’s 
presence around the table. I am clearly in the presence of Anne Thomas Neil and I 
know that all I’ve heard, and continue to hear, about this remarkable woman is true.

wE dId Not chooSE to lIvE IN thIS PRESENt MoMENt. It 
IS thE MoMENt IN hIStoRy GIvEN to US by God. It IS thE 
MoMENt whEN God’S SPIRIt, IN NEw wayS, IS ShakING thE 
foUNdatIoNS to thE chURch Globally that thE tIME IS 
Now foR US to REMEMbER God’S fIRSt INtENtIoN IN thE 
cREatIoN — that woMEN aNd MEN aRE cREatEd to lIvE IN 
EqUal PaRtNERShIP IN a lovING, REdEMPtIvE, REcoNcIlING 
coMMUNIty whERE Each PERSoN IS affIRMEd aS EqUally 
wholE, EqUally RESPoNSIblE, aNd EqUally valUEd. 
— aNNE thoMaS NEIl, Journey Without Map, P. 123
As I listened to Anne’s stories that day, I gained a profound sense of her role in 
shaping the mission and ministry of a fledging organization named the Southern 

Baptist Alliance — the movement we call the Alliance of Baptists today. But it’s not 
until I attended Anne’s 90th birthday party, celebrated March 21, that I begin to 
comprehend the interconnections of Anne’s prophetic witness to those whom she 
served beyond the borders of the United States as well as to those women and men 
whose lives she continues to touch today.

While at Anne’s party, longtime Alliance member, pastor, educator and activist Lynn 
Rhoades shared that Anne, whom she calls her “spiritual mother,” illuminated her 
path to the pastorate — a journey celebrated with Anne’s preaching her ordination 
service. Lynn’s ordination service is one of nearly two dozen ordination services and 
charges Anne has delivered. As Lynn tells me her “Anne story,” we both stand in 
astonishment as we realize the events that have transpired. 

You see, just five years ago, Lynn Rhoades took me by the hand and gently but 
persistently nudged me right into Wake Forest Divinity School. If it weren’t for Lynn, 
I’m not sure I would be serving the Alliance today. I have a feeling Lynn would say the 
same thing about Anne. 

This spring issue of VOICES is dedicated to Anne Thomas Neil for a lifetime of 
service to her sisters and brothers in Christ around the world. Thank you, Anne, for 
your unwavering call to light the path of mission globally and locally by following the 
Great Commandment — Love God. Love Your Neighbor. 

A significant part of the Alliance's mission story today is the 2010 Bridges of 
Hope Mission Offering provided to support the work of the Alliance's 32 mission 
partners. In this issue of VOICES you'll hear the stories of women, men and children 
whose lives have been deeply touched by those who, like Anne, embody the Alliance 
of Baptists mission. Enjoy! 
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3The shoes of children who are welcomed into the Hyaets House in Charlotte, N.C. The Hyaets House is an Alliance mission partner who serves children in one of Charlotte's 
toughest neighborhoods. This community of five middle-class adults and children has opened their lives and homes to the homeless for shelter, the hungry for food and the 
lonely for companionship. 
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M
y world was falling apart; my norm, crisis mode. 
After running on fumes for a year, my body 
rebelled. My spiritual directors recommended 
quitting before my job killed me.

I had spent 11 years passionate about my work 
as the sole chaplain in Virginia’s maximum-

security prison for women. Underpaid with no benefits, I was 
quick to say, “It’s the toughest job, I’ll ever love.” Eager to 
serve, I had told God, “Anywhere you send me, I’ll go — just 
SEND ME!” The next week, I saw the position advertised. 
The youngest candidate with the least prison experience, I 
thought I would merely be interview fodder.  Instead, they 
said I was the only one with “fire in my bones” for the work.

And I loved the work. I honed my skills as a preacher in a 
multi-cultural environment not too dissimilar from my youth. I 
felt home again talking with my “sistas” about greasy hair and 

ashy skin. My teaching style was well received and I rejoiced 
in developing class curriculum. Pastoral care stretched me 
to the limit with crises intervention, reconciliation, grief and 
bereavement counseling. I helped mend damaged faiths 
and even taught liturgical dancing. I found my home among 
those others called “murderers, addicts and whores.” I called 
them “sheep,” “congregants” and a few, even against prison 
policy, “friend.” These mothers, daughters, sisters and wives 
were just women struggling to overcome life circumstances 
— some they helped create; others beyond their control.

How can we expect a sexually molested 4-year-old to have 
a “healthy” life without help?  Normal, for many of them, 
was melodramatic and tragic. Yes, they pushed my buttons. 
Yes, I became frustrated. Yes, even, rarely, the object of 
someone’s verbal attack. It takes time to trust a pastor. With 
my population, it took even longer. Trust is a foreign word to 
most of them.

In spite of challenges, I stayed because I loved the women. 
Their resilient spirits inspired me. The women believed what 
I shared mattered. I respected how well they managed 
despite horrible circumstances.   And, I wanted to keep 
my front-row seat to the reconciling work of Jesus Christ. I 
stayed, too, because I could not bear the thought of living 
without them. You see, in prison, it isn’t as if I can go visit for 
a week and catch up with old friends. I cannot call to see how 
things are going. I would have to choose only one inmate to 
visit, and how can a mother choose one of her babies?

 So, if I loved the work so much — and the women even more 
— why did I resign? Administrations change. With each new 
warden comes a new fiefdom. That warden’s philosophy 
affects interpretation and application of policy. I began my 
service under a phenomenal warden and administration. 
Over the years, it changed.  

Studies indicate corrections officers choose the work because 
they need a job. However, before long, absolute power over 
another person can lead to temptation and abuse.  Under 
the new administration, it seemed those joining the prison 
staff had the strongest need for control and the weakest 
understanding of the art of listening. (We even saw our 
Chief of Security sent to prison for sexual impropriety with 
inmates).  Soon, none of the senior administrators had prior 
experience working with women prisoners. They could not 

A voice for women  
in prison

by lyNN lItchfIEld dIvERS
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Lynn Litchfield Divers became one of 
the first Alliance of Baptists endorsed 
chaplains in 1998.  Having learned about 
the Alliance through contacts at Baptist 
Theological Seminary in Richmond, Lynn 
pursued endorsement for her position as 
the sole chaplain to Virginia’s maximum-
security women’s prison.  Lynn felt called 
to the Alliance as a progressive Baptist 
movement working to reveal Christ’s 
love through deed in the hurting world 
around her.  A life-long Baptist, Lynn is 
grateful for a place to belong.



seem to recognize that women’s needs, even in prison, are 
different than men’s and created a prison based on rules 
for men.

My role as chaplain began to diminish. For years, we 
had the strongest religious program within a Virginia 
correctional facility. More than 200 “background cleared” 
volunteers assisted in Bible studies, spiritual self-help 
groups, programming from hand-bells to worship dance 
and much in between.  Studies show that active religious 
programs result in lower recidivism and fewer charges 
against inmates while incarcerated; the more religious stuff 
going on, the less awful stuff going on. 

While correctional institutions struggle with consistency 
and security needs in general, here, every single day's 
"pass list" for religious movement (within the prison) were 
inaccurate.   Women couldn’t get to classes or church.  Our 
“yarn ministry” where women crocheted items for charity 
was terminated.  The statewide Christmas Drive collecting 
toiletry kits for inmates was discontinued.  After I reported 
a new senior staffer for calling the women, in front of staff 
and inmates, mother f***ing  b****es, it got worse. 

Without my awareness, rules regarding participation in 
religious programs changed. Strict fire codes were applied 
to our worship, but not to other meetings in the gymnasium, 
cutting attendance in half. Rules regarding uniforms for our 
liturgical dance program were changed, but I was not told. 
When some of the women were unclear what to wear as 
they walked to worship, the entire program was suspended 
without consultation. The 30-day suspension lasted a year. 

Such abuse of power was now rampant.  Questions were 
seen as affronts to their control rather than efforts to clarify. 
Meetings to request help were delayed or ignored entirely. 
We were told our programs were too plentiful, our volunteers 
too abundant and that “something would be done about 
it!” Cutting the program we proudly created was agonizing, 
but the game played in the process was devastating.  

In my naiveté, I kept thinking someone would see what was 
happening, someone would listen to logic, someone would 
realize the paperwork didn’t match the administrators’ 
words and the paperwork submitted to the attorney 
general’s office was not the paperwork distributed on the 
housing units. Someone would realize the cover-up, see 
the destruction, act.

Most of us with prison status, though, had signed papers 
not to speak ill of the Department of Corrections. 
Volunteers were afraid to protest. My efforts to work within 
the system got me nowhere — except utterly exhausted. 
I realized I could not protect volunteers, inmates, or even 
myself, from the abuse of power and people taking place. 
After crying a month, I met with my bosses.  Sympathetic 
and caring, they had regularly seen and heard my struggle, 
but were unable to help. Administrations don’t change 
regimes because religious people are upset. They offered 
me time to rest and hoped I would return.  

Seven weeks into my three-month rest, I took a deep breath 
and lowered my shoulders from around my ears for the first 
time in a year. Seven weeks into my rest, I slept through 
the night without a nightmare.  Seven weeks into my rest, 
I rocked my babies to sleep — not just two songs and plop 
into bed because I had to get to sleep. I helped my daughter 
with a bully in gymnastics class. I began to meet my husband 
again. I knew nothing had improved at the prison. I knew I 
would not improve if I went back. I had to resign.

Doing that, though, would result in losing a huge portion of 
my identity and my heart. Eighty percent of my meaningful 
daily relationships were volunteers, officers and, of course, 
the women incarcerated. I comforted myself that my “good 
status” resignation would allow me to spend a day hugging, 
crying and saying goodbye when I retrieved my belongings. 
Instead, the major ordered a lieutenant to escort me in 
and out – in less than an hour. No ceremony. No luncheon. 
No final worship service with the women. Walking into the 
parking lot alone as my tears mixed with a falling rain, I 
took comfort that maybe God was crying with me. Saying 
goodbye was the only thing left they could take from the 
women and me — and they had done it.

Leaving, though, allowed me to advocate for the prisoners. 
Through volunteers’ efforts, more than 60 volunteers and 
others concerned about the situation met with a state 
legislator that summer. The verbal and written reports 
of changes, rationales and struggles within the prison 
instigated an investigation. By Christmas, a new warden 
was installed.  

Some have asked if it is validating to know the former 
warden was “forced to retire.” I suppose my story is more 
likely to be believed and less likely to be attributed to sour 
grapes. I suppose, too, I have hope the new warden will 
restore the former dignity to staff and inmate relationships. 
Yet, I never expected to have to LEAVE the women in order 
to care for them.  

After “serving time” for 11 1/2 years, I’m struggling 
with the transition to the “outside” just as my former 
congregants do.  Being a prison chaplain apparently 
comes with a lot of baggage to unpack.  Moving forward 
requires extra energy.  Standing in a mega-store check-
out recently, someone behind me shrieked, “Chap-Lynn 
Litchfield!”   Only one place knew me by that name.  I 
turned to see someone from my past.  We hugged.  I 
wept.  We caught up a bit.   She was released just 
before I resigned.  She wrote me at the prison after 
her grandmother died and wondered why I hadn’t 
written back.  Running into her was reconnection — 
and something deeper in my spirit. For, finally, in 
a mega-store checkout line, I had a chance to hug 
her and say goodbye. One down; 1,249 to go. 

REcoNcIlIatIoN MINIStRIES, an Alliance 
mission partner in Nashville, Tenn., strives to 
assist families and children in moving beyond 
the stigma of a parent or family member's 
incarceration. Reconciliation Ministries is the 
only non-profit advocating for these families 
in the state.
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A
s we seek ways to continue the call to social 
justice within the Alliance through engagement 
with an antiracist way of being, I think it’s 
important to remind ourselves that often how 
the church responds depends on what or who 
is the issue of justice, which in turn determines 

what and how justice is administered.

A recent experience I had with how different faith leaders 
understand and experience justice is telling for us as 
Baptists and Christians. As a member and past tri-chair of 
the Clergy Caucus of CHANGE, a broad-based organizing 
network in Winston-Salem, I discovered that we all 
understand and experience justice differently depending 
on our social context. As a leader of this diverse religious, 
interfaith and secular organizing network, I found this 
difference troubling because of my understanding that 
Jesus’ response to issues of injustice were social in nature. 
The way individuals and institutions should treat both the 
individual and the people — by providing or denying the 

things of life, conscientiously or unconscientiously — was 
and is the definition of justice for all.

Because not all faith leaders understood justice in 
that way, we asked ministers to share their reflection 
on how they experienced justice growing up and as 
a faith community leader. The authentic speaking of 
truth by these ministers and the common sharing of an 
institutional understanding of race and racism enabled us 
to develop trusting relationships among ourselves. With 
these trusting relationships came the courage to rally 
around issues of injustice — all social in nature — in our 
communities. How did we get there? Glad you asked.

First, we agreed to accept a common definition of 
oppression: race [skin] prejudice plus the misuse of the 
power of institutions and systems to provide or deny 
access to the resources of life, what we as citizens expect 
especially from our governmental agencies. To determine 
whether an institution is using power for some and not 
for others, we looked at the outcomes, the disparities 

or inequalities that exist. It is now a substantiated 
fact that institutions continue to disadvantage some 
while privileging others. Google the “Kerner Report,” 
the 40-year anniversary study by President Johnson’s 
Kerner Commission for Civil Rights, to read more 
about how rather than improving, we have lost ground 
in all major areas of life for people who are different 
from the norm.

Most of these facts are relevant to the state of our faith 
communities across the Alliance and can help us go 
forward from what we have done thus far. Part of the 
“what’s next” comes from the board’s action to provide 
a line item with funds to support efforts in the AOB 
network for those individuals and faith communities 
wanting to deepen their understanding and increase 
options for becoming an anti-racist multicultural 
diverse faith community. 

These funds can be used to provide scholarships to 
the two-and-a-half day anti-racism training provided 

dismAnTling rAcism by wIllaRd w. baSS jR.
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lESS thaN half of black faMIlIES 
aNd hISPaNIc faMIlIES owN a hoME 

(47.4% aNd 49.1%) coMPaREd to thREE 
qUaRtERS of whItE faMIlIES.

blackS aNd hISPaNIcS aRE MoRE thaN 
thREE tIMES aS lIkEly aS whItES to 

lIvE bElow PovERty.

10.8% of whItES, 19.1% of blackS 
aNd 30.7% of hISPaNIcS aRE wIthoUt 

hEalth INSURaNcE.

foR thE PoPUlatIoN ovER 25, whItES 
aRE MoRE thaN oNE aNd a half tIMES 

aS lIkEly aS blackS aNd two aNd a 
half tIMES aS lIkEly aS hISPaNIcS to 

hold a bachEloR'S dEGREE.

blackS aRE SIx tIMES MoRE lIkEly aNd 
hISPaNIcS aRE thREE tIMES MoRE lIkEly 

thaN whItES to bE INcaRcERatEd.

— fRoM the State of Black aMerica 2010 JoBS: 
reSponding to the criSiS -  

the national urBan league

RaUSchENbUSch MEtRo MINIStRIES, 
an Alliance mission partner in New York 
City, New York, serves a community once 
described as Hell’s Kitchen. Myriah Clifton, 
(left) a member of Alliance-affiliated 

Mars Hill Baptist Church, and a 
young girl who participates in 
Rauschenbusch’s ministries.



by the Institute for Dismantling Racism. This training by IDR, Inc. is designed to 
assist organizations and individuals in organizing individuals and deepening one’s 
understanding of the history and socialization of all of Americans. Another option is 
to invite a team of IDR organizers to your church or community for introductory work 
to prepare members for the deeper work of transforming your faith community. If 
you are unsure about how to start but are compelled to do something, contact the 
Alliance staff to seek assistance on obtaining funds committed to moving member 
organizations to the next step on the journey to becoming an anti-racist multicultural 

diverse faith community of the Alliance.

We are at no greater time in our history than 
right now to step out on faith and help build the 
authentic kingdom of God that is taking place. And, 
as Baptist Christians, we still have an important role 
in building inclusion in the Alliance, to insure there 
is no distinction between all of God’s humanity in 
our actions and words. 

a bRIEf hIStoRy
The Institute for Dismantling Racism pulls together groups of collaborative partners 
to work for justice in the Winston-Salem/Forsyth county community in N.C. The 
mission is to dismantle racism by educating, organizing and supporting people to 
develop an anti-racist identity, culture and institutions to end oppression. IDR is a 
group of institutions and coalitions dedicated to a common mission to foster the 
development of institutional anti-racist diverse communities. 
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The Anti-Racism Teams at a Quarterly Capacity Building Training. Seven Anti-Racism Teams 
meet on a quarterly basis.  These 5-hour training workshops provide on-going organizational 
strategies, leadership development and peer learning for the teams to implement within their 
institutions.

Archbishop Malkhaz Songulashvili is with students from the school 
of Elijah, a part of the Evangelical Baptist Church of the Republic of 
Georgia. The school brings together Christians from the East and 
West for education, training, contemplative prayer, iconography 
and liturgy. The Evangelical Baptist Church of the Republic of 
Georgia is an international Alliance mission partner.

Willard W. Bass Jr., a former Allliance Board Member, serves as the assistant pastor of Green Street United Methodist Church in Winston-
Salem, N.C. and the second vice President for the Ministers Conference of Winston-Salem and Vicinity. The Institute for Dismantling 
Racism, Inc. is the result of Willard Bass' dream — while a Divinity School student at Wake Forest University — to create an intentional 
community to address oppression. Willard also represents the Alliance on the Interfaith Relations Commission of the National Council of 
Churches of Christ.



A
s the black curtain of an impending storm draped 
across the horizon, we decided the safest place 
for Tony Jones’ keynote was in the Fellowship hall 
rather than the sanctuary. Frankly, I wondered if 
these new arrangements were not symbolic, the 
“emergent guy” ending up speaking in the space 

on the ground floor where Glendale Baptist Church meets for 
their community conversations. 

kEy tERMS:
EMERGENt chRIStIaNIty — The new forms 
of Christian faith arising from the old; the Christianity 
believed and practiced by the emergents.

thE EMERGENt chURch — The specifically new 
forms of church life rising from the modern, American 
church of the 20th century.

After the Leadership Team announced the latest developments 
within the Alliance, Tony spoke. As he took the floor to begin 
his keynote he made a quip about why he would not be using 
a microphone unless there were people who just couldn’t hear. 
As Tony described it, “We are all equals…why should any one 
person's voice be magnified?” I thought, “Here we go.” The 
Leadership Team had just put the mike down. 

Paula Clayton Dempsey, Relma Hargus and I first met Tony, 
a self-proclaimed ecclesial gadfly, prolific author, 
theologian-in-residence at Solomon’s Porch and 
doctoral candidate at Princeton Theological 

Seminary over lunch during the Emergent Now conference 
at Columbia Theological Seminary in Atlanta. As we bartered 
through the costs of how we could get him to speak at the 
In Good Company April gathering in Nashville, Tenn., we 
knew there was something both energizing and challenging 
to this meeting of movements: the Alliance of Baptists and the 
emergent church. 

Prior to the April gathering, I had interviewed Tony as a “voice 
of the emergent church.” We both agreed he would talk not 
as the movement spokesman but as a pastor, theologian and 
author who has been immersed in the emergent church since 
1997. The following article is crafted from that interview and his 
keynote April 23 at Glendale Baptist Church in Nashville, Tenn. 

aS a MaN who GREw UP IN thE chURch, what 
do yoU coNSIdER yoUR MoSt SIGNIfIcaNt oR 
dEfINING MoMENt aS a chRIStIaN?

toNy: I’d say my most significant moment was at Camp Pyro, 
a Bible camp for children run by Colonial Church in Edina, 
Minnesota, the church I grew up in. While at camp I had what I 
would call a “conversion experience” which was my first step in 
becoming a Christian. This was a very powerful experience for 
me — so much so that I am sending my children to Camp Pyro.

foR PEoPlE who havE lIttlE ExPoSURE to thE 
EMERGENt chURch, what coNcEPt woUld yoU 
coNSIdER kEy foR thEM to kNow?

toNy: I think it’s key that people know the emergent church 
movement is a post-identity movement where the systems 

and processes that define Church are no longer relevant. The 
process of ordination is a good example of one of these, as is 
the National Council of Churches.

what IS thE bIGGESt Myth yoU’d lIkE to bUSt 
aboUt thE EMERGENt chURch?

toNy: That the emergent church is lacking in theological 
innovation and methodological approaches to how we “do 
church” and how we understand God. 

whERE do woMEN’S aNd lGbtq voIcES fIt INto 
thE EMERGING chURch oR do thEy?

toNy: We get this question a lot. Their voices are a part 
of the emergent church as much as conservative voices 
are. We refuse to get caught up in the ideological and 
theological divisions between liberals and conservatives. In 
the emergent church you’ll hear instead talk about a return 
to “big tent” Christianity where everyone comes together 
under one tent — conservatives and liberals, men and 
women, LGBTQ and straight people for the sake of common 
commitment to being the church. The tent is big enough for 
everyone no matter what your beliefs or traditions may be. 
You may not like what you hear under the tent and there 
might be a ruckus, but that’s part of the 2000-year history of 
Christianity. 

The term “big tent” Christianity is credited to Philip Clayton, 
an emergent author and professor at Claremont School of 
Theology. 8
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thE allIaNcE of baPtIStS EMbodIES a way of 
“doING MISSIoN” that IS a taNGIblE ExPRESSIoN 
of thE GREat coMMaNdMENt, lovE God. lovE 
yoUR NEIGhboR, at woRk IN thE woRld. doES 
thE EMERGING chURch alSo EMbody a way of 
“doING MISSIoN?” 

toNy: This is something we’re still trying to figure out as a 
young movement. We know missions historically is problematic. 

………………………………………………
Tony’s keynote conversation at the April gathering homed 
in on the common places shared between the Alliance of 
Baptists and the emergent church movements. Through his 
uncanny ability to “tell it like he sees it,” it became clear the 
Alliance of Baptists and the emergent church are poised as 
movements to both cultivate new ways of being and doing 
church and discernibly engage in the process as the early 
Christians did. How? Here are three potential areas:

1. EGalItaRIaNISM
“Hierarchies and bureaucracies are not necessarily bad 
in and of themselves…But not all human enterprises 
are hierarchical, nor do they necessarily devolve into 
bureaucracy. Recently, there’s been a spate of interest in 
organizations and movements that develop along more 
egalitarian lines.” (The New Christians: Dispatches From the 
Emergent Frontier, 180)

The Alliance of Baptists was founded on an egalitarianism 
articulated in the Alliance’s covenant. The Alliance is 
the denominational body whose covenant speaks to a 
common commitment to equality as well as social justice, 
inclusivity, historic Baptist principles  and partnership 
in mission. Egalitarianism is continually fostered today 
through the Alliance’s leadership structure and in the shift 
from committees that report to the Board to self-directing 
communities comprised of any members who desire to 
be a part of a community. Another extraordinary effort to 
promote egalitarianism was finalized at the April 22 Board 
meeting when the Board affirmed the democratizing of 
power by giving Alliance constituents as a body the ability 
to make revisions and or additions to the bylaws. 

2. coNNEctIoNS
Like the emergent church, the Alliance of Baptists as a 
movement is committed to connectivity. Connectivity is 
nurtured through relationships with individuals in local 
congregations, through regional gatherings like the recent 
In Good Company gathering in Nashville, Tenn., through 
Facebook, the Alliance web site and the Internet and through 
larger partner organizations like Church World Services. 
Because of the connectivity of both movements there is no 
need for a centralized physical building — so funds are not 
spent on “bricks and mortar” but on the mission of each 
movement. 

The Alliance is also passionate about encouraging 
ecumenical connections with organizations like the United 
Church of Christ and the Christian Church (Disciples of Christ). 
An exciting example of the connections being made with 
the United Church of Christ are in the Summer Communities 
of Service launch this summer and in the collaborative work 
around midwifing new communities of faith. 

3. accoUNtabIlIty
Both movements have mutual accountability 
built into their structures. This is evident in 
the Alliance's new process for recognizing, 
supporting, and holding accountable 
Alliance clergy, implemented in May. It 
is also evident in the Leadership Team’s 
covenant to each other and to the Board. 

Tony noted that as movements the Alliance 
and the emergent church could also work 
to be accountable to each other. One way 
these movements can be responsible to 
each other is by continually raising the 
question of how to become more ethnically 
and racially diverse movements. Today the 
predominant voice in both movements 
is the white person’s voice, which stands 
in stark contrast to what both movements 
proclaim as being a part of our identities 
and theologies. These remain an ongoing 
challenge to both movements.

Another challenge movements face in general is that 
sometimes it’s hard to know what belief, or tradition, or 
theological claim you can hold onto. We live in a time 
where metaphorically we may be fed from that box of 
cereal glaringly labeled “Post” — postmodernism, post 
identity, post denominationalism, post liberalism. If 
everything is post, what is present? Here is where I want 
to pick up the mike again and within the Alliance of 
Baptists movement lean on that “B” word that is a part 
of our heritage. Yes, Baptist. As Baptists, we possess a 
place within our local congregations in which to ground 
ourselves in a worshipping community where tradition is 
frequently born from the congregation’s personal story. As 
Alliance of Baptists, it is the claiming and proclaiming of 
our story that enables the Alliance movement to continue 
to flourish. 

As Tony concluded his keynote conversation, I thought, 
“How exciting to be a part of a movement that really 
matters.” And, I imagine Tony thought the same thing. 
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Marcy Thomas, a member of Alliance-affiliated Glendale Baptist Church in Nashville, 
Tenn., reads a part of the Didache during Tony Jones' workshop, The Didache in 
Today's Church. Also pictured are Carole Collins (left), Director of Finance, and 
Brooks Wicker (right), Alliance of Baptists President. 



A voice for 
gAThering
by MaRIE oNwUbUaRIRI

I
n my first semester as director of recruitment of the 
American Baptist Seminary of the West in Berkeley, 
Calif., I came across the Alliance through an attractive 
invitation to Weaving with the Spirit. I soon overheard 
some pastors talking about the Alliance, the Rev. Jim 
Hopkins among them. Knowing his involvement with 

both the seminary and Alliance I asked him if it made sense 
for me to go to Charlotte for the 2009 Convocation. He did 
not hesitate to affirm the idea. 

It was in the warm setting of Park Road Baptist Church that the 
Spirit began to weave a new journey together. Traveling with 
my husband and toddler, I had on both “Mom” and “ABSW” 
hats. On the lawn with other families enjoying the opening 
reception with our kids swaying to the soothing sounds of 
Café Mezclao, I immediately felt a sensitivity for families with 10



young children. Our comfort level grew as we saw familiar 
American Baptist faces and were welcomed by several 
others. My interest piqued as the host pastoral team opened 
worship that evening and the preacher, our friend, the Rev. 
Michael-Ray Matthews, reminisced on his first impressions 
of the Alliance, which were not far off from what I, too, was 
experiencing as the weekend began.

The next day I took a break from ABSW’s informational table 
to sit in on the listening session focused on students and 
emerging leaders. As the needs for ministry training and 
supportive networks were expressed, I listened for answers 
to my question, “Does a partnership between ABSW and the 
Alliance make sense?” I also looked at the map of Alliance 
churches — heavily East Coast with only a handful west of the 
Mississippi, most in the San Francisco Bay area. Considering 
ABSW’s dynamic curriculum along with our relationship with 
these Alliance Bay-Area churches, this partnership was really 
beginning to make great sense… 

…Imagine the opportunity for Alliance seminarians to study in 
one of largest metropolitan areas of the country, at a Baptist 
institution committed to raising leaders for transformational 
ministries in line with the justice demands of the gospel, 
interning at Alliance congregations or relevant faith-based 
organizations, and living near the influence of leaders like 
Jim Hopkins, Brian Dixon, Rick Mixon, Michael-Ray Matthews, 
Allison Tanner and others in the Alliance family.

Then I learned that the 2010 Convocation would be in 
California! What is the Spirit up to?

Now I am privileged to be a part of the local planning committee 
for the 2010 gathering in Asilomar. The warm feelings from 
Charlotte re-surfaced at my first meeting as we deliberated on 
how to honor the work of the Spirit throughout all elements 
and how to extend an Alliance hand of welcome to all who 
would come in quest of being born of wind and water.  

Though I really only have one Convocation experience to 
compare it to, Convocation 2010 really sounds more like a 
much-needed retreat: 

 • interactive worship,  

 • learning and practicing spiritual disciplines in 
ways that will not only challenge but release my 
inner self, 

a GlIMPSE at body PRayER
Brian Dixon, Alliance Convocation chair, pastor of New Ground 

Community, San Francisco, Calif. Brian’s prayer movement 

means, “That I may hear.”

Allison Tanner, Minister of Youth and Family Life of Lakeshore 

Avenue Baptist Church, Oakland, Calif. Allison’s prayer 

movement means, “That I may be your fragrance.”

Marie Onwubuariri, Director of Recruitment of American 

Baptist Seminary of the West in Berkeley, Calif. Marie’s prayer 

movement means, “That I may speak your truth and my truth.”

Rick Mixon, Alliance Board Member, Pastor of First Baptist 

Church of Palo Alto, Calif.  Rick’s prayer movement means, 

“That I may sit in your presence.”

2010 Alliance of Baptists Convocation Committee praying a 

part of a body prayer that means, “That I May Love.”

aNoINt ME thIS day

that I May SEE

that I May hEaR

that I May bE yoUR fRaGRaNcE

that I May SPEak yoUR tRUth aNd My tRUth

that I May lovE

that I May kNow

that I May SIt IN yoUR PRESENcE

aNd walk IN yoUR Path.

aMEN.

1

1

2

3

4

5

2 3 4 5

 • being poured into by compassionate and 
profound messengers of the Word, 

 • listening and being listened to by fellow 
disciples, 

 • incorporating the movement of God the Spirit in 
business?!*@!, 

 • digging my toes into the sand while water 
washes over them and wind kisses my skin.

I...can hardly…wait. 

boRN of wINd aNd watER: jUly 29-aUG. 1 
at aSIloMaR coNfERENcE cENtER, 
PacIfIc GRovE, calIf.
Won't you join us for a Convocation that is sure to be breathtaking 
and life-renewing? Though the numbers of Alliance members 
are few on the West Coast, there certainly are many fellow 
Baptists for a changing world. I look forward to seeing what the 
Spirit will continue to weave together, and I look 
forward to seeing you in Asilomar. 11



W
hether you had strawberries on your cereal, 
a salad for lunch, or flowers on your table at 
dinner, a farm worker touched your life today. 
Without his or her hard work, we could not 
enjoy the abundance on our plates. Our 
connection to farm workers is as profound 

and basic to our lives as the food we eat every day.

Farm workers labor long hours for low wages in conditions 
that would be unacceptable to you and me. They suffer 
pesticide exposure, frequently live in decrepit conditions 
and often lack sanitary facilities or clean drinking water in 
the fields. Every year, farm workers die heat-related deaths; 
there are even cases of slavery. In spite of their backbreaking 
labor, the vast majority of farm workers do not enjoy the 
same rights most of us take for granted. 

For farm workers like Gildardo and Isidro, work in the 
tobacco fields of the Southeast is especially hazardous. 
In addition to abuses all farm workers encounter, tobacco 

workers face effects of direct exposure to nicotine. “It is 
hard and ugly work,” Gildardo says.

For several years, the Farm Labor Organizing Committee 
has asked Reynolds Tobacco to take responsibility for those 
picking their tobacco. Although Reynolds makes billions in 
profit every year off these field workers’ backs, the company 
refuses to talk to ELOC to improve conditions.

Flavio Duque picks grapes for the largest table grape 
grower in the U.S., Giumarra Vineyards in California. This 
summer, Flavio and his co-workers had to race against each 
other in triple-digit heat when the foreman threatened to 
send home whoever picked the fewest grapes. Fearing 
being fired, workers did not even stop to drink water. 

The United Farm Workers is helping Giumarra workers get 
a union contract so they can protect themselves against 
such abusive practices, but the company refuses to talk to 
them. So National Farm Workers Ministry’s newest national 
consumer campaign targets Giumarra, which markets 
under Nature’s Partner, and the grocery chains carrying its 
grapes. Probably one of these stores is in your community.

Sub-poverty wages and conditions are no better for farm 

workers in south Florida. Once again, against the odds, a 
farm worker group is fighting for justice in the fields. After 
winning agreements with fast food giants like Taco Bell and 
McDonalds, and food service companies like Bon Appétit, 
the Coalition of Immokalee Workers currently has a major 
campaign with the grocery chain Publix.  

NFWM supports these farm worker campaigns and 
more. We go to labor camps, into congregations, out 
on the streets and even into company board rooms, to 
advocate with farm workers that they deserve a voice in the 
agribusinesses getting rich from the sweat of their labor.

For more than 10 years, the Alliance of Baptists has been 
an ally in this struggle as a NFWM Member Organization. 
Sylvia Campbell is the Alliance representative to our board; 
her passion, intelligence and no-nonsense approach serve 
la causa well. 

To find out how you can be an ally to support workers in 
tobacco fields, at Giumarra Vineyards, in the tomato fields 
of south Florida, as well as in immigration reform and other 

A voice for fArm workers
by SUSaN alaN, ExEcUtIvE aSSIStaNt,  

NatIoNal faRM woRkER'S MINIStRy, NatIoNal offIcE

bRIGht StaRS of bEthlEhEM, an 
Alliance mission partner in Rockford, Ill. 
coordinates with organizations in Palestine 
to provide education, spiritual development 
and training in the arts to Palestinian children, 
youth, and adults where educational options 
are extremely limited. 

“wE woRk haRdER thaN thE aMERIcaNS. 
thEy doN’t lIkE US. thERE IS RacISM hERE.  

thEy thINk that wE all coME wIthoUt 
docUMENtS bUt that ISN’t tRUE. thEy Say  

that wE aRE dIRty, that wE aREN’t hoNESt. 
thEy Say wE aRE ModERN SlavES, aNd I fEEl 

that way. yES, wE fEEl lIkE SlavES bEcaUSE wE 
dEPENd coMPlEtEly oN thE owNER aNd thE 

cREw lEadER. wE doN’t havE tRaNSPoRtatIoN 
So wE caN lEavE oNly whEN thEy allow 
US to. why do wE REtURN to woRk hERE?  
bEcaUSE of NEcESSIty.  PEoPlE fRoM thE 
UNItEd StatES thINk that wE aRE hERE IN 

oRdER to Rob thEIR jobS, bUt wE  
aRE hERE bEcaUSE thEy doN’t  

waNt thESE jobS. ”  
— GIldaRdo12

Sylvia Campbell (left), former Alliance Board member and 
representative to the National Farm Worker's Ministry attends a 
vigil for heat deaths in Bakersfield, California.



simply do justice,  love kindness,  
and walk humbly with your God.

— Micah 6:8 

T
he Hebrew Bible and the Christian Testament reveal 
God who is known and identified in statements and 
actions for collective human freedom, justice and 
equality. Exodus 3:20, Luke 4:16-30, Matthew 25, 
and countless other texts point to God’s concern 
for poor and oppressed people of every racial, 

ethnic and gender group. Enslaved Israelites escaping 
human bondage in Egypt and marginalized Christians 
surviving Roman oppression found their power in God’s 
community and hopeful assurance. Since the beginning of 
the Jesus movement, Christians have gathered in organized 
bodies of believers to see what they could do to make the 
world a better place and to help usher in God’s realm. It 
is that great heritage that connects Communities Helping 
All Neighbors Gain Empowerment to an emerging and 
important partner: The Alliance of Baptists.

CHANGE is an intentionally inter-racial, inter-faith, multi-
ethnic community-organizing group in Forsyth County, 
North Carolina. CHANGE leaders come from all economic 
backgrounds and a diversity of locations within the county.  
Membership is comprised of 52 dues paying congregations, 

neighborhood associations and other interested groups, 
giving the organization an estimated network of more than 
26,000 members. Simply put, we organize around things 
that people agree on to move our community from the 
world as it is toward the world as it should be. 

As an ordained clergyperson, it is the Baptist heritage 
for faithful and righteous dissent and our stand for 
religious liberty that brings me into the cause. As a son of 
Appalachia, it is my concern for the amplification of once 
silenced voices and the push against institutional forms 
of oppression that sustains me. Community organizing is 
an “up the river” approach to practicing our faith. When 
we see hunger, we don’t simply ask “how much food can 
I give you,” but rather, what injustice has caused you to 
be hungry and may I stand with you as we fight for an end 
to that injustice? We don’t simply say “would you like me 
to build you a home today”, but ask; how can we address 
the evils that lead to a lack of affordable housing? 

In its eight years of existence, CHANGE has brought more 
than $176 million to Forsyth County residents in need. Our 
campaigns have resulted in drug houses being torn down, 
free and reduced health-clinics receiving sustained funds, 
lead-poisons being removed from homes, schools being 
repaired, equity standards being set, youth jobs programs, 
school disciplinary reform, a move to non-partisan school 
board elections, foreclosed homes being saved — and 
more. What’s more incredible about the brave work being 
done by those churches involved in our work is that we are 
only one affiliate of the Industrial Areas Foundation, the 
world’s oldest, largest, and most successful community 
organizing group. In countless communities throughout 
our nation, Alliance of Baptist churches are joining powerful 
multi-racial, interfaith IAF groups to create systemic change 
in their communities. 

A voice for chAnge

Ryan M. Eller became the Lead Organizer of CHANGE in December of 2008. He and his spouse, Laura Barclay have been indi-
vidual members of the Alliance of Baptists for years and attend Alliance-affiliated Wake Forest Baptist Church in Winston-Salem, 
NC. Eller was endorsed by the Alliance to participate in CPE and the Navy Chaplain CCPO program while in Divinity School at 
Wake Forest University. Eller felt called to the Alliance because of their high emphasis on Biblical study and Baptist heritage.

Jesse Jackson at the CHANGE 2009 Fall Assembly, Union Baptist 
Church in Winston-Salem, N.C.

Parents pledge to help organize in their schools, and congregations, 
and commit to spending at least an hour per week with their child 
outdoors and on homework at the CHANGE 2009 Fall Assembly, Union 
Baptist Church in Winston-Salem, N.C.
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O
ne day last fall, as I stood in front of our 
church, a vehicle pulled up and an African-
American man rolled down his window.  

“Excuse me, sir,” the man began.  “Does 
Ms. Hatfield still work here?”  

“Yes,” I responded. “She’s still a member 
at the church and she is still involved with the STRIVE 
tutoring program.” 

“Oh wow,” he said, “I was once a student in STRIVE, 
that was like 18 years ago. STRIVE was very important 
for me, not just academically but socially too. I was 14 
and they put me in charge of working with some 12 
year olds. He told me his name and then added, “Tell 
Ms. Hatfield I said hello and that I graduated from 
college and now live down in Beverly” (a middle-class 
neighborhood south of the church.) And with that he 
rolled up his window and zipped away.

I thought to myself: This is the Church at work. Planting 
seeds. Standing in the gaps. Providing opportunities. 
Serving. And ultimately, transforming.

For 20 years, the STRIVE tutoring program has 
transformed lives. Six days a week, upwards of 30 
children, mostly from surrounding Chicago public 
schools, and 30 tutors, mostly University of Chicago 
undergraduate and graduate students, flow into the 
building and transform the quiet church into a bustling 
center of laughter, energy, academic achievement 
and personal development.

In one sense it is a picture of contrasts. University 
students, from an elite and well-resourced academic 
institution, sit side-by-side engaging in free, one-on-
one tutoring with elementary and high school students 
from public schools with the educational and social 
challenges plaguing large, urban districts. And yet, 
despite these differences, teaching and learning takes 

place — on both sides of the table. The students grow 
in their knowledge; test scores improve. They gain 
confidence and learn to communicate cross-culturally. 
They learn to respect others despite differences. 

This diversity in experiences, background, skills and 
training is not just something to be overcome, but also 
a gift and a blessing to be harnessed. This diversity 
allows STRIVE to expose students to an astronomy 
class taught by a university professor, something 
influential enough in one student’s life that she later 
studied aerospace engineering. It allows STRIVE to 
attract poet Gwendolyn Brooks to read to, and inspire, 
students and their families. It allows STRIVE to expand 
from teaching just math, reading and science to 
providing instruction in European history, Latin dance 
and music theory. It allows STRIVE to support the 
academic and social development of a fourth-grader 
labeled as special needs and, as his mother reported 
to me recently, help him develop self-esteem so he no 
longer relies on the children bullying him to meet his 
social needs.  

STRIVE uses diversity and service to build bridges: 
bridges between students and a brighter educational 
future; bridges of trust and cooperation across racial, 
economic and educational differences; bridges 
between the host church and the surrounding 
community and neighborhood. These are all indeed 
Bridges of Hope and this is the Church at work: 
answering the biblical call to love our neighbors, 
allowing young people to envision greater 
possibilities, facilitating justice and opportunity, and 
celebrating diversity and building community. 

   

A voice for sTrive
by joNathaN fRIESEN 

Jessee Stinnett with children of Hope House, an 
orphanage built by JourneyPartners, an Alliance mission 
partner located in Franklinton, N.C., in partnership with 
the people of Masumbura Village.  Jesse will serve as an 
intern for JourneyPartners after his graduation in May.

Jonathan Friesen is pastor of Ellis Avenue Church in Chicago 
and is a Board member of the STRIVE tutoring program.14

A student receives some homework help as part of STRIVE’s afterschool 
program.



Feeding the spirit and the body come 
naturally for Olga Rodriguez, pastor 
of Iglesia Bautista “Betania” in Perico, 
Cuba. Olga’s kitchen is just a step away 
from the sanctuary both from which she 
offers nourishment for the growing con-
gregation. (Photograph by Lynn Farmer).

by wayNE GRINStEad 

W
e were in Havana to visit one of our partner churches, and I had to pass along some bad 
news to our Cuban friends.

In a front yard of a small house near the University of Havana, I was talking with Daylins 
Rufin and Luis Carlos Marrero, pastors of the Alamar Baptist Church. As we talked about 
the growth of the church and new members who were being baptized, I kept waiting for 
an easy way to transition into the subject on my mind. When one did not present itself, I 

finally changed the topic and delivered the news, just as I had rehearsed it so many times in my head.

“Due to the economic problems in the United States,” I told them, “the level of financial support that 
the Alamar church has been receiving from Oakhurst will likely be reduced in the coming year.”

I paused, waiting for the words of disappointment I was sure were coming, and thought about what I 
might say in response. Pastor Marrero leaned forward in his chair and smiled. “Amigo,” he said, “We 
know that times are tough. Please tell the members of Oakhurst to take care of themselves and to not 
worry about us. We don’t have an economy, but we will be fine.”

Pastor Marrero’s contention that “we will be fine” was consistent with the spirit our travelers from 
Oakhurst have encountered again and again among our Cuban brothers and sisters. I should have 
anticipated such a response. And why didn’t I? The reason is because I was expecting our Cuban 
friends to react to the news as I would have reacted—with great disappointment.

After pastor Marrero’s comment, my mind raced back a few months to a time when I had done 
something I had been advised against: I had opened an envelope and checked the dwindling balance 
in my 401K. Immediately, I began obsessing over my retirement income and over the possibility of 
outliving my money. I wasn’t trusting that things would be fine; instead, I was feeling sorry for myself. 

Then, a few months later, there I was in Cuba—where the average salary is $20 per month—trying to 
warn people that hard times were coming. What on earth was I thinking? These were people who had 
been through the “Special Period” after the USSR ceased to exist, when their food and oil subsidies 
stopped, and when much of the population was near starvation. 

“We will be fine,” pastor Marrero assured me, and I believe him. Our brothers and sisters in Cuba 
have a spirit that obeys the imperative in Philippians calling us to “Rejoice in the Lord always. Don’t be 
anxious about anything, and the peace of God will guard your hearts and minds in Christ Jesus.” That 
spirit continues to inspire me. 

PaRtNER chURch oPPoRtUNItIES
IS yoUR chURch INtEREStEd IN ExPloRING a PaRtNER-chURch RElatIoNShIP? 
thE fRatERNIty of baPtISt chURchES of cUba aNd thE allIaNcE of baPtIStS 
havE dEvEloPEd a wEb SItE to hIGhlIGht SoME of thE chURchES IN cUba 
that aRE SEEkING PaRtNER chURchES. foR MoRE INfoRMatIoN, PlEaSE vISIt:  
www.aob.cUbaPaRtNERShIP.NEt 

A voice for churches in cubA 

Luis Carlos Marrero, one of the two 
pastors of the Alamar Baptist Church 
and the person mentioned in the story. 
The Alamar church meets in the apart-
ment home of one of its members 
and, when the weather is agreeable, in 
the garden in back of the apartment.  
(Photograph by Lynn Farmer).

Wayne Grinstead, Alliance ambas-
sador to Cuba with Olga Rodri-
guez, the pastor of Iglesia Bautista 
“Betania” in Perico, Cuba. Wayne 
Grinstead is a member of Alliance-
affiliated Oakhurst Baptist Church 
in Decatur, Georgia, and has made 
nine trips to Cuba to visit and work 
with Oakhurst’s partner churches in 
Alamar and Perico. (Photograph by 
Lynn Farmer).
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Baptist Church of the Covenant Birmingham AL

Broadneck Baptist Church Annapolis MD

Calvary Baptist Church Roanoke VA

Calvary Baptist Church Washington DC

Central Baptist Church Wayne PA

Christ Church Summit NJ

Church of the Savior Cedar Park TX

Circle of Mercy Asheville NC

College Park Baptist Church Greensboro NC

Commonwealth Baptist Church Alexandria VA

Crescent Hill Baptist Church Louisville KY

Cross Creek Community Church Centerville OH

Cumberland First Baptist Church Indianapolis IN

Dolores Street Baptist Church San Francisco CA

Emmanuel Baptist Church Albany NY

First Baptist Church in Beverly Beverly MA

First Baptist Church in Newton Newton Centre MA

First Baptist Church of Austin Austin TX

First Baptist Church of Christ at Macon Macon GA

First Baptist Church of Columbia Columbia MO

First Baptist Church of Greenville Greenville SC

First Baptist Church of Madison Madison WI

First Baptist Church of Savannah Savannah GA

First Baptist Church of Silver Spring Silver Spring MD

Ginter Park Baptist Church Richmond VA

Glendale Baptist Church Nashville TN

Grace Baptist Church Statesville NC

Grace Covenant Church of Oak Ridge Oak Ridge TN

Grandin Court Baptist Church Roanoke VA

Heritage Baptist Church of Cartersville Cartersville GA

Highland Park Baptist Church Austin TX

Judson Memorial Baptist Church Minneapolis MN

Kirkwood Baptist Church Kirkwood MO

Knollwood Baptist Church Winston Salem NC

Lake Shore Baptist Church Waco TX

Lake Street Church of Evanston Evanston IL

Lakeshore Avenue Baptist Church Oakland CA

Lakeside Baptist Church Rocky Mount NC

Mars Hill Baptist Church Mars Hill NC

Millbrook Baptist Church Raleigh NC

Myers Park Baptist Church Charlotte NC

New Heights Baptist Church Gaffney SC

Noank Baptist Church Groton CT

Northminster Baptist Church Richmond VA

Northminster Baptist Church Jackson MS

Northminster Church Monroe LA

Northside Drive Baptist Church Atlanta GA

Park Road Baptist Church Charlotte NC

Peakland Baptist Church Lynchburg VA

Pullen Memorial Baptist Church Raleigh NC

Ravensworth Baptist Church Annandale VA

Riverside Baptist Church Jacksonville FL

San Leandro Community Church San Leandro CA

Shell Ridge Community Church Walnut Creek CA

Southside Baptist Church Birmingham AL

St. Charles Avenue Baptist Church New Orleans LA

St. John’s Baptist Church Charlotte NC

Starling Avenue Baptist Church Martinsville VA

Twinbrook Baptist Church Rockville MD

University Baptist Church College Park MD

University Baptist Church Hattiesburg MS

Vienna Baptist Church Vienna VA

Village Baptist Church Bowie MD

Virginia-Highland Church Atlanta GA

Wake Forest Baptist Church Winston-Salem NC

Williamsburg Baptist Church Williamsburg VA

Woodland Baptist Church San Antonio TX

Woodside Church Flint MI

2009 end of YeAr congregATion giving
The congregations listed generously gave to the Alliance in November and December of 2009, after the fall issue of VOICES was published. All congregational  
giving prior to November 2009 was listed in the last issue of VOICES.



Lake Shore Baptist Church Waco TX

Lake Street Church of Evanston Evanston IL

Lakeshore Avenue Baptist Church Oakland CA

Lakeside Baptist Church Rocky Mount NC

Mars Hill Baptist Church Mars Hill NC

Millbrook Baptist Church Raleigh NC

Myers Park Baptist Church Charlotte NC

New Heights Baptist Church Gaffney SC

Noank Baptist Church Groton CT

Northminster Baptist Church Richmond VA

Northminster Baptist Church Jackson MS

Northminster Church Monroe LA

Northside Drive Baptist Church Atlanta GA

Park Road Baptist Church Charlotte NC

Peakland Baptist Church Lynchburg VA

Pullen Memorial Baptist Church Raleigh NC

Ravensworth Baptist Church Annandale VA

Riverside Baptist Church Jacksonville FL

San Leandro Community Church San Leandro CA

Shell Ridge Community Church Walnut Creek CA

Southside Baptist Church Birmingham AL

St. Charles Avenue Baptist Church New Orleans LA

St. John’s Baptist Church Charlotte NC

Starling Avenue Baptist Church Martinsville VA

Twinbrook Baptist Church Rockville MD

University Baptist Church College Park MD

University Baptist Church Hattiesburg MS

Vienna Baptist Church Vienna VA

Village Baptist Church Bowie MD

Virginia-Highland Church Atlanta GA

Wake Forest Baptist Church Winston-Salem NC

Williamsburg Baptist Church Williamsburg VA

Woodland Baptist Church San Antonio TX

Woodside Church Flint MI

2009 end of YeAr individuAl giving
The individuals listed generously gave to the Alliance in November and December of 2009, after the fall issue of VOICES was published. All individual giving prior 
to November 2009 was listed in the last issue of VOICES.

Samuel Adkins
Rebecca & Robert Albritton
Matthew J. & Sunny  
Alexander
Allen Allen
Jo Ann Alley
Paul & Donna Alley
Dr. Nancy Ammerman
Brian Ammons
Mary Andreolli
S.  Atchley
Joan Ayers
Dwight & Emma Baker
Dr. Isam Ballenger
Laura Barclay
Bonita & Michael Barnes
Dr. Julie Barnett
William F. Barr
Jean K. Bartlett
Robert & Vivian Beckerle
Alan J. Beim
Kelly Belcher
Margaret Blevins  
& John Shippee
Carol Blythe & Rick Good-
man
David Blythe
Carol Copeland Bost
Diane Bourgeois
John E. Boyd
Mary C. Bradley
Rosemary Brevard
Molly & Aaron Brittain
Paul D. Burnam
Joseph Burnette, II
Nancy Byard
Peggy Campolo
Tere Canzoneri
Holmes Carlisle
David Carnish
Robert K. Carpenter & Mar-
tha E. Gale
Mike Castle & Dan Carl
Adriana Cavina
Mark Chamberlin
Bruce Cheek
Katherine Cheves
Melanie Childers
D. H. & Hannah Clark

Janet E. Clark & Janice 
Pope
Sylvia Ileen Clements
Audrey & Tom Clifton
Mandy England Cole
David Connelly
Christopher T. Copeland
Sandra Cranford
Mary Jo Crawford
Roger H. & Mary Ruth 
Crook
Henry Crouch
Dorothy Cunningham
Bob & Linda Cyrus
Craig & Deborah  
Davis-Johnson
Donald W. & Jean C. Davis
Joann & Jolly  Davis
Ronald L. & Martha B. Davis
Tim & Julie Dean
Deanna Deaton
Paula Clayton Dempsey  
& Paul Dempsey
Lynn Litchfield Divers
Brian Dixon
Isabel Docampo
Doug & Kim Donley
Laura Dresser
Thomas DuVall
Raye Nell Dyer
Millard Eiland
 Gilbert Emmert
Velma McGee Ferrell
Amy J. Finkelberg
Anne & Lewis Ford
Laura Nell Ford
Samuel W. Foskey & Linda 
L. Benz
Dr. John (Jay) Foster
John Fuller
Welton & Judy Gaddy
 M.J. Gallop
Lil Galphin
Anne Garner
H. T. Garner
Marsha Garrison
Marjorie & Bill George
E. Marie Godwin
Joy Gooch & Paul Wheeler

Mary Jane Gorman & Dun-
can McArthur
Len & Gerri Gradowski
Tom & Wendy Graves
David Grebel
Herman & Harvette Green
Wayne Grinstead
Fred & Margaret Grissom
Sally & Marcus Gulley
Rebecca L. Gurney
Mary Beth Hall
Dr. Robert Hall
Stephanie & Mike Hamilton
Julie Price & Watt Hamlett
Hill & Cheryl Hammock
Edwin K. Hampton
Relma Hargus
Walter & Idella Harrelson
Liz Harris-Lamkin & James 
Lamkin
Greg Hathaway
Todd & Kit Heifner
Craig Henry
Joseph & Lanie Henry
 Michael Henson
M. Dennis & Betsy Newton 
Herman
Robert E. Herndon
Richard L. Hester
Betsy Hickman
Sharon & Jim Hiett
Tami Leigh Higdon
James E. Hightower Jr.
Diane & Dennis Hill
John Hilpert
Mary Hines
Theodore E. Hodge
Elizabeth & Will Hodges
Wanny & Ashley Hogewood
Robbie Holland
Jeanette Holt
Cam Holzer
Charliene Hooker & William 
L. Hamilton
Edward T. Hooper
Jim & Karen Hopkins
Bill & Molly Hornbuckle
 Alan Hoskins
James Hyde

Beverly Isley-Landreth
Beth Jackson-Jordan & 
David Jordan
Linda U. James
Bruce Jayne
Dr. Mark  Jensen
Sandi John
 Cliff Johnson
Stephen & Sandra Jolly
Elizabeth Kammerdiener
Ana Karim
Robert S. Kerr
Robert A. Kidd
Boris Kizzie
David Knight
Ollie & Geraldine Knight
Walker L. Knight
Judith Kunze
Scott Landes
Margie Latham
Dr. Ramonia  Lee
Pat & Mike Levi
Mary Little
Deborah Loftis
Leah Lonsbury
Michael Lucas
Charles & Fannie  
Louise Maddux
Grace E. Marquez
Anita & David Massengill
Jean & Larry Matthews
Earl & Barbara McLane
Gene & Beth McLeod
Christy Mcmillin Goodwin
Mary T. Meadows
 Lydia Mercado
Daniel & Sharon Miles
Victor Craig Miller
Dr. Randle (Rick) Mixon
Margaret Anne Money
Rebecca & Wesley R. Mon-
falcone
Nancy Moore
F. Timothy Moore & Magay 
L. Shepard
Stacey Morgan
Nagako Mori
David Vernon Morton
Phill & Lisa Nall

Mary Nance
Paul L. Nelson
Deborah Norton  
& Jonathan Sledge
Karrie Oertli
John & Margaret Oliver
Patricia Parish
Susan Parker
Ellen Parkhurst
Roger& Susan Paynter
Mary Beth Beck Pearson
John Pendleton
A. D. & Dixie Lea Petrey
Joe & Joan Phillips
Annette Pickard
Jim & Susan Pike
Thomas W. & LeDayne  
M. Polaski
James T. Pollard
Morgan & Peggy  
Sanderford Ponder
John D. & Geneva P. Pope
Ronald Potts
Rebecca E. Powell
Terry-Thomas Primer
Micah Pritchett
Ann A. Quattlebaum
Robert Redfearn
 Ken Redford
George Reed
Paul A. & Susan C. Richard-
son
Brittany Riddle
Robert Renix
David & Madonna Roberts
M. Carson & Laura W. Rogerson
Barry & Rosalie Rudert
Robert & Sue Sanders
Virginia Santos
S. Terri Sarratt
Ken & Nancy Sehested
 Susan Sevier
Don & Susan Shelley
Laura Shelley
Carolyn Shields an Steve 
Thomas
Lenita J. Shumaker
Beth Silence
Darleen & Bradley Smith

Cherie L. Smith
Stephen T. & Rachel R. 
Smith
Suzanne  Smith
Daniel Stallings
Louise & Dick Stanford
Kenneth P. & Betty T. Stapp
Cecil & Elise Stevens
Lila C. Stevens
Eileen A. Stone
William & Claydell Stone
Valerie Storms
Mary Strauss
Robert Swedien
G.J. & Kay Tarazi
Andrew Tatum
Joe Templeton
Joan Thatcher
Cheryl & Gregory Thomas
John Thomson
Robert & Elaine Tiller
Mica Togami
John W. & Betty J. Torbert
Amanda Tull
Melanie Vaughn-West & 
Paul West
Kenneth Veazey
Joshua Villines
James & Mary Vining
Lorelei Michelle Watts
Rebecca Waugh
Elmer  West
Cecil R. White
Brooks  Wicker &  
Pat Hielscher
Mark & Rebecca Wiggs
Alan & Blanche Williams
Brian A. Williams
Mildred Jane Williams & 
George E. J. Singleton
Sarah & M.J. Williamson
Stan & Jennifer Wilson
Susan Witty
Dr. Frank Woggon
Paula Womack
Wanda J. Womack
Alan Wright
Carol & Brett Younger



2010 bridges of hope mission pArTners
Advent Spirituality Center Mars Hill, N.C. $2,500

Alliance of Baptists of Brazil Brazil $10,000

AMOS Health and Hope Managua, Nicaragua $3,000

Andrew P. Stewart Center Atlanta, Ga. $2,000

Baptist Convention of Zimbabwe Zimbabwe $7,500

Baptist Seminary of Mexico Mexico City $4,000

Baptist Theological Seminary of Zimbabwe Gweru, Zimbabwe $10,000

Bridge of Life Charlotte, N.C. $2,500

Bright Stars of Bethlehem Palestine $8,000

Calvary Baptist Church Latino Ministry Washington, D.C. $3,500

Edna Martin Christian Center Indianapolis, Ind. $2,000

Emmaus House Raleigh, N.C. $1,500

Eglise Evangélique au Maroc Interfaith Ministry Ifrane, Morocco $2,800

Evangelical Baptist Church of the Republic of Georgia Republic of Georgia $5,000

Farley Community House Richmond, Va. $1,000

Fraternity of Baptist Churches of Cuba Cuba $20,000

Hyaets Charlotte, N.C. $2,000

Hope Center at Pullen Raleigh, N.C. $2,000

Institute of Higher Biblical and Theological Studies Havana, Cuba $3,000

JourneyPartners Franklinton, N.C. $6,000

National Council of Churches of Cuba Women and Gender Program Havana, Cuba $1,000

Oakhurst Recovery Program Decatur, Ga. $5,000

Cielo Azul Fund (formerly Orantes Fund) El Salvador $3,000

Prodigals Winston Salem $1,000

Rauschenbusch Metro Ministries New York City, N.Y. $3,000

Reconciliation Ministries Nashville, Tenn. $2,000

Sabbath House Bryson City, N.C. $1,000

Safe Places: The Center for Healing and Hope Little Rock, Ark. $3,500

Seeds of Hope Publishers Waco, Texas $1,000

Shalom Children’s Center Twefu-Hemang, Ghana $4,000

STRIVE Chicago, Ill. $4,000

Vienna Young Adult Ministry Vienna, Va. $1,000

total bridges of hope offering Goal   $120,000

Through the Bridges of Hope Mission Offering, the Alliance invites individuals  
and congregations to join in the work of Jesus Christ in the world carried out  

through the ministries and agencies that are funded.

AlliAnce of bApTisTs 
2009-2010 boArd  
of direcTors
Thank you to the Alliance of Baptists Board Members whose 
leadership, wisdom and generosity strategically enables the 
Alliance to be a flourishing movement of more than 2,000 
individuals, 150 endorsed chaplains, 32 mission partners and 130 
affiliate congregations. 

For her relentless commitment, savvy and grace we remain deeply 
grateful to Brooks Wicker, who has served the Alliance of Baptists 
as President from 2008 - 2010. You are loved and you will be missed.

PRESIdENt
bRookS wIckER

vIcE PRESIdENt
MIchaEl caStlE (United 

Church of Christ representative)

SEcREtaRy
jEff SIMS

PaSt PRESIdENt
jIM hoPkINS

PaSt vIcE 
PRESIdENt
kRISty aRNESEN PUllEN

lEadERShIP 
tEaM
MaRy aNdREollI, 
Minister for Outreach  
& Communications

caRolE collINS, Director 
of Finance

chRIS coPElaNd, Minister 
for Leadership Formation

PaUla claytoN dEMPSEy, 
Minister for Partnership 
Relations

MEMbERS
bIll baRR
bob bEckERlE
caRol blythE
johN boyd
jEaNEtta cotMaN 
Christian Church (Disciples of Christ)

aMy jackS dEaN
bRIaN dIxoN
aNNE GaRNER
doNNa GoddaRd
jEffREy haGGRay
watt haMlEtt
j. lEE hIll, jR.
clIff johNSoN
StEPhEN jolly
aNa kaRIM
lEah loNSbURy
laURa Mayo
RIck MIxoN
toM PolaSkI
StEPhEN SPRINklE
G.j. taRazI



The Alliance of Baptists  
mission locally and globally is based  

on a passionate commitment  
to Jesus’ Great Commandment: 
Love God. Love Your Neighbor. 

lovE God.  
lovE yoUR NEIGhboR.

No MattER what coloR hE IS.

No MattER whEthER ShE SPEakS ENGlISh.

No MattER who hE SlEEPS wIth.

No MattER what God ShE woRShIPS.

No MattER If thEIR chIldREN Go to chURch.

No MattER If thEy SlEEP IN a caRdboaRd ShEltER.

No MattER If hIS bREath REEkS of alcohol.  

No MattER If ShE IS a SINGlE MothER wIth a chIld.

No MattER If hIS hoME IS bEhINd baRS.

No MattER. No MattER. No MattER.

lovE God.  
lovE yoUR NEIGhboR.

lEft: Mai Masheri, a village woman 
who has just delivered twins and Au-
dra Jordan, a nursing student from 
Carson Newman College, Tenn., 
who participated in JourneyPart-
ners’ program to bring enhanced 
healthcare services to impoverished 
villages in Zimbabwe. JourneyPart-
ners is an Alliance mission partner.

bottoM: A young girl receives 
a key to the gates of a community 
center for young people of the com-
munity of Iglesia Bautista Shekina. 
This community center is commit-
ted to being a safe place for young 
people to grow, to learn and to de-
velop in order to improve their living 
conditions. 

Your financial support makes a world 
of difference to the youth supported 
by the Cielo Azul Fund (formerly 
Orantes Fund), an Alliance mission 
partner in El Salvador.

Give today
to the Bridges of Hope Mission 

Offering where every dollar 
makes a difference.

Come with the Alliance to Brazil!
Aug. 17-27, 2010 (all or part)

Make new friends with members of our 
newest international partner, Aliança 
de Batistas do Brasil.

Build relationships. Explore possibilities 
of becoming partner churches. 
Develop mutual ministries.

Discover how the Alliance can learn 
from their insights and practices.

Experience personally the Alliance 
of Baptists’ way of doing mission in 
partnership.

Enjoy the spectacularly scenic beauty 
of the northeastern coast of Brazil!

Contact 
Paula Dempsey, minister for partnership relations

paula@allianceofbaptists.org

Connie Gates, ambassador to Brazilian partnership
conniegates@hotmail.com




